Short and Sweet So We Can Ride and Have Fun
If you were at our meeting last month you noticed one
thing, the meeting was 30 minutes. Why 30 minutes? Isn’t it
obvious? It is so WE CAN RIDE AND HAVE FUN. Our goal
each month is to keep the meeting to 30 minutes so you have
time to mingle with other members, catch up with what is happening and be able to find the perfect Harley Davidson item that
you need before the ride leaves. No more rushing out the door
trying to catch the ride. Our rides will leave at 11 am with the pre
-ride briefing approximately 15 minutes before Kickstands Up (KSU).
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We also plan to have a guest speaker at each meeting or cover a specific topic that we feel it is
important for our members. This will only take approximately 5 to 10 minutes so that we keep our
meetings to our promised 30-minute time.
This month’s meeting, we have a special guest speaker. Dr. Mike Colgrove will discuss the
aches and pains we may experience during riding due to not sitting properly.

So like the meeting we are also keeping this part of the newsletter Short and Sweet. Until next
time . . . Ride and Have Fun! ~ Thomas and Janet
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RIDE -OR- PREP

June commonly starts the first of many road trips as the weather warms. This brings up
the question, Do I ride ? -Just wing the trip. OR Do I Prep for the trip by setting up my
motorcycle and make a shake-down run to Eureka or Devil’s Den?
Depending on how often you go on road trips, or how long since your last road trip - answer this
question before you go: Ride OR Prep? Many great things can come from a road trip. We learn as we
go. The joy of the adventure and the mishaps (unexpected) conditions along the way. The idea or need to
have everything handled or every item handy can complicate what was set out as a fun ride to an exciting
destination.
My best advice is to do a shake down run as prep. Take a
day trip with all the needed gear you believe is needed for the
longer week or weekend journey. See how to pack, store
items. How does the bike ride with this cargo? How does it handle as you push through the sweepers and twisties. What if you
come to a stop on the gravel shoulder or parking lot of your camp
site? Are you set to deal with the new weight balance of the impending lean angle? Where do I store my most needed items to
get quick access if the rain cloud comes into view? These simple
questions and a few hours on the road after some prep in the
driveway will go a long way. Confidence of handling your ride
will boost the fun factor exponentially.
Like most things use - K.I.S.S. Keep It Simple Strategy

Share your ride ideas on this topic at this months meeting.
-Trey

Kareen “Squeeze”
Turner

Only need one more name tag order before
I can submit. Please see me before or after
the meeting so we can get this next order
finished.
~ Kareen

Book now for the American Motorcycle
Association Flat Track Races in Sedalila, Mo.
July 15-16, staying at the Comfort Inn.
We will be leaving Saturday, July 15 from PTHD. KSU at 10 am. We have blocked 10 rooms at the Comfort
Inn on Broadway at $108.58 per night with tax. You can call and reserve your room at (660) 829-5050. The
hotel is close to the Fairgrounds and walking distance to Applebee's, LeMers seafood, LeEspolon Mexican,
Panera bread and Freddy's. It is also close to Wal-Mart. For additional info and to let us know you going,
please email Chuck at roadcaptain2@pigtrailhog.com
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It's that time of year when we itch to get on the seat and score some pavement! With that
in mind and with the recent wash outs, there are many new holes on many roads. Keep a
watchful eye on that.
It shouldn't be much longer until the I-49 opens up with 3 lanes. However, be cautious
not to follow vehicles too close on that or any other roads around here. The debris that you are
unable to see could suddenly be in your lap, so to speak.
Road Captains. We have a skills portion June 15th at 6pm behind Pig Trial HD. If you
have not successfully been through the skills portion, you will need this.
Lots of exciting rides coming up! Watch your emails!
Hoping everyone enjoyed a safe Memorial Day weekend and God Bless Our Troops, All
Of Them!
~ Scott

Kelley Rose Campbell
Big Thanks to Glen and Kim Heron and Dick
Rakes for mapping out a route to Mt. Magazine
and doing the pre-ride for our May ride.
Although we got rained out, we hope to take this
scenic route later in the year. Big Thanks to
Glen, Kim and Dick!
Road Captains Lisa Vail and Gary Ivey will lead the June 10th
ride (Note this is the 2nd Saturday, not our usual 3rd Saturday).
We will ride to a floating restaurant on Table Rock. Since were
going into Missouri, helmets will be required. This sounds like
a Lot of Fun - hope you can join us!
Love in Harley,

~ Kelley

